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HA250C COCKTAIL TABLE
50”W x 30”D x 19”H

Cassidy

HA250S SOFA TABLE
50”W x 18”D x 28”H

HA250E END TABLE
23”W x 28”D x 23”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids and birch veneers
 •Shaped tops, lattice sides, drawers and bottom shelves on all pieces
 •Brushed nickel hardware in an ebony finish

Traditional Occasional 
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CR150C COCKTAIL TABLE
40”W x 40”D x 20”H

Crowley
CR150E END TABLE

26”W x 26”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids, birch veneers and metal bases 
 •Elegant rope twists, scrolling and acorn finials on bases
 •Dark cherry finish with hand-applied burnish
 •Durable liquid and hand painted metal finish

Traditional Occasional 
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TY100C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 20”H

Troy

TY100S SOFA TABLE
45”W x 18”D x 30”H

TY100E END TABLE
20”W x 20”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids and birch veneers in a medium brown cherry finish
 •Soft routed edges are featured on tops with bentwood aprons, flared legs and 
bottom shelves throughout the collection

Traditional Occasional 
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Aston
 •Constructed of chrome coated iron with a white marble top
 •Crisp contemporary styling in a table collection with glass, metal and stone mixed 
media elements 
 •Asymmetrical design adds an interesting design element to a room
 •Bottom half shelf of tinted glass adds storage or display in a compact package
 • Levelers adjust for uneven floors
 •Each table utilizes 3A packaging to ensure damage-free shipping
 •Sled base adds to modern design

AS200WC WHITE MARBLE TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
47”W x 24”D x 20”H

AS200WE WHITE MARBLE TOP END TABLE
22” x 22” x 24” 

Stone Top Occasional 
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Calgary
 •Constructed of hardwood solids, acacia veneers, engineered woods and 5mm Slate veneer
 •A natural finish combines with a slate inlay accent in a Scandanavian modern styled table 
collection with a fresh and inviting design
 •Canted angled legs and notched drawer pulls add to the clean design of the modern tables
 •Each tabl offers storage options with a bottom shelf and draweres
 •The Cocktail Table has open area for reading material or remote storage
 •Calgary offers a full living room table set of Cocktail Table, End Table and Sofa Table

CG100C SLATE INLAY COCKTAIL TABLE
41.25”W x 23.75”D x 16.25”H 

CG100E SLATE INLAY SQUARE END TABLE
22"W X 22”D X 24”H

CG100S SLATE INLAY SOFA TABLE
45”W x 15”D x 30”H

Stone Top Occasional 
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Canova
 •Constructed of pine solids, engineered woods and 5mm gray marble veneer
 • Light and airy marble top living table set that complements coastal, farmhouse or light 
transitional decors
 •Substantial top and legs offer bold streamlined design
 •Nautical bottom shelf offers room for storage or display
 •Seat includes Cocktail Table and End Table
 •Distressed Cathedral White finish

CV700GC GRAY MARBLE TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
 48’’W x 26’’D x 20’’H

CV700GE GRAY MARBLE TOP END TABLE
22’W’ x 24’’D x 24’’H

Stone Top Occasional 
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Corvus 
 •Constructed of hexagonal white marble tops and powder-coated coffee iron base
 •Styling details include architectural hexagonal top with metal base with suspended 
base make the tables an interesting addition to any room
 •Powder-coated metal base is more durable to scratches and rust
 •Finish: white marble top and coffee colored metal base

CV200C WHITE MARBLE TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

CV200E WHITE MARBLE TOP END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

Stone Top Occasional 
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Echo 
 •Constructed of white marble tops and chrome finished metal base
 •Styling details include soft round shapes with white marble tops and chrome bases 
give tables a soft contemporary feel that will add sparkle to any room
 •Chairside End Table fits beside or under upholstered furniture
 •Tables feature levelers to balance top on uneven floors
 •Finish: white marble top and chrome finished metal base

EC100WC WHITE MARBLE TOP  
ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

EC100WE WHITE MARBLE TOP  
ROUND END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

EC100WEC WHITE MARBLE TOP  
CHAIRSIDE END TABLE
20”W x 10”D x 24”H

Stone Top Occasional 
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Garvine
 •Constructed of poplar solids, engineered woods and 9mm Sintered Stone top
 •The Sintered Stone top is one of most durable surfaces available, offering scratch, stain 
and heat resistance 
 •Upscale modern look with clean lines and mult-step ebony finish 
 •Collection includes Cocktail Table, End Table and Sofa Table
 •Each table utilizes 3A packaging to ensure damage-free shipping

GV100C COCKTAIL TABLE
47W” x 29.88”D x 18”H

GV100E END TABLE
25”W x 24”D x 24”H

GV100S SOFA TABLE
47”W x 18.13”D x 30”H

Stone Top Occasional 
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Libby
 •Constructed of birch and pine solids, ash veneers and 8mm Sintered Stone top
 •Saw rasp distressing and simulated mortise and tenon construction blend with an 
elegant Sintered Stone top in a visually interesting interplay of elegant and casual 
styling
 •The Sintered Stone top is one of most durable surfaces available offering scratch, stain 
and heat resistance
 •Collection includes Cocktail, End and Sofa Table with gray Sintered Stone top
 •Tobacco finish

LB100CAS SINTERED STONE COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

LB100E SINTERED STONE END TABLE
22”W x 20”D x 23”H

LB100S SINTERED STONE SOFA TABLE
50”W x 16”D x 29.5”H

Stone Top Occasional 
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Lucca LC200CAS COCKTAIL TABLE
Marble Top
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

LC200E MARBLE TOP END TABLE
Marble Top
22”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of birch veneered base with white marble top
 •Styling details include transitional design with wood sled base and marble top
 •Transitional design
 •Available in cocktail and end table
 •Black finish

Stone Top Occasional 
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Lucca LC350C COCKTAIL TABLE
Marble Top
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

LC350E MARBLE TOP END TABLE
Marble Top
24”W x 22”D x 24”H

LC350S MARBLE TOP SOFA TABLE
Marble Top
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Constructed of birch veneered base with gray marble top
 •Styling details include transitional design with wood sled base and marble top
 •Transitional design
 •Available in cocktail and end table
 •Black finish
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 •Table is constructed of Asian hardwood solids, ash veneers, sintered stone and engineered woods 
 •Styling details include durable sintered stone inlay tops, mid-century canted tubular legs and flat 
fronts
 •Sintered Stone inlay offers enhanced performance features including moisture, scratch and heat 
resistance. Sintered Stone is manufactured from natural stone, is non-porous, never needs to be to be 
sealed and is extremely durable and beautiful.
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural finish to highlight the natural grain and knots of the wood

NV200GC COCKTAIL TABLE w/SINTERED STONE
32”W x 32”D x 17”H

NV250GBC TOP BAR CABINET w/SINTERED STONE
34.5”W x 18”D x 39”H

NV200GE END TABLE w/SINTERED STONE
22”W x 22"D x 19"H

Novato
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Roland
 •Tables are constructed with a natural, yellow stone top and bronze powder-coated 
iron base in a flowing hourglass design. 
 •The tables are very substantial and feature transitional styling that will complement 
any decor.

RL100CT COCKTAIL TABLE TOP
36”W x 36”D

RL100ET END TABLE TOP
24”W x 24”D

RL100CB COCKTAIL TABLE BASE
18”H

RL100EB END TABLE BASE
24”H

Stone Top Occasional 
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Skyler SK200C COCKTAIL TABLE
White Marble Top
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

SK200E END TABLE
White Marble Top
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

SK200S SOFA TABLE
White Marble Top 
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Constructed of powder coated iron base with white marble top
 •The metal base features a modern metal treatment that gives the collection a light, 
airy appearance
 •White marble tops are durable as well as beautiful
 •The collection features cocktail table, end table, and sofa table

Stone Top Occasional 
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SK200C COCKTAIL TABLE
White Marble Top
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

SK200E END TABLE
White Marble Top
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

SK200S SOFA TABLE
White Marble Top 
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

VD300WCAS MARBLE TOP COCKTAIL 
TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 26”D x 19.5”H

VD300WE MARBLE TOP END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

VD300S MARBLE TOP SOFA TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 23”H

 •  Crafted from white marble veneer tops, Asian hardwood solids, Ash veneers and engineered woods
 •  Mix of Mid-Century and Scandanavian Modern design with canted legs and knife-edged marble top 
 •  Solidly constructed with bottom shelf offering exceptional structural stability to the table while also 
providing an area for storage or display
 •  3A packaging ensures damage free parcel
 •  The wood is hand-stained in a multi-step dusty blonde finish that highlights the natural grain and  
knots of the wood

Vida

Stone Top Occasional 
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Keyla KY200C FAUX-MARBLE COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

KY200E FAUX-MARBLE END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 23”H

 •Crafted of printed faux-marble designed paper veneer, engineered woods with iron tubing legs
 •Faux-marble top offers the look of real gray marble in a more uniform and affordable Cocktail Table look
 •Elegant hourglass trestle table base in mid-century modern style, blending black base and gray neutral 
faux-marble top
 • Iron tubing legs offer enhanced durability, longevity, and can withstand daily wear for years
 •Adjustable levelers provide stability and balance on any type of flooring.
 •The legs are powder-coated in an ebony paint for a neutral contrast to the gray faux-marble top

Contemporary Occasional 
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Merino ME200WCT FAUX-MARBLE COCKTAIL  
TABLE TOP
42”W x 42”D x 2”H

ME200WET FAUX-MARBLE END  
TABLE TOP
24”W x 24”D x 2”H

ME200WCB FAUX-MARBLE COCKTAIL  
TABLE BASE
19”H

ME200WEB FAUX-MARBLE END  
TABLE BASE
24”H

 •  Crafted from engineered woods with faux-marble paper veneers
 •  Faux-marble offers the look of real marble in a more uniform and affordable look
 •  42-inch round shape offers easy access to and around Sectionals and 2-piece 
upholstery sets
 •  Plastic glides keep the table from scratching floor
 •  End Table can be used as a Side Table or Nightstand, with the 24” height working 
especially well for low profile beds
 •  Easy to Assemble, all tools included

Contemporary Occasional 
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AG150C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

AG150E END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 23”H

 •Constructed of Silvershield® 3D PVC laminate top that resists scratches, heat and 
moisture with black nickel plated base
 •Contemporary geometric design with square tops add architectural element to any 
room

Aegean

Contemporary Occasional 
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MG200C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

MG200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

 •Faux concrete top constructed from Silvershield® with black iron tube base
 •Styling details include cross stretchers and floating top effect
 •Grey modeled finish with industrial concrete look is great for today's living room 
environments

Morgan

Contemporary Occasional 
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Alfresco
 •Constructed of mirrored top and chrome base
 •Mirrored top lightens a room with its airy shape and mirrored sparkle
 •Beveled glass top edge adds extra dimension to the tables
 •Modern design with canted leg base
 •Collection includes Cocktail and End Table
 • Levelers adjust for uneven floors
 •Each table utilizes 3A packaging to ensure damage-free shipping

AS200C MIRRORED TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
24.25”W x 27.75”D x 18”H

AS200E MIRRORED TOP SQUARE END TABLE
22.5”W x 22.5”D x 22.75”H 

Contemporary Occasional 
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Laredo
 •Constructed of elm veneers, engineered wood and chrome plated iron base 
 •Clean lines, solid styling and a mix of wood and chrome add just the right balance 
of style and function to a living room with a splash of sparkle from the mixed media 
elements 
 •Each table utilizes 3A packaging to ensure damage-free shipping
 • Levelers adjust for uneven floors
 •Collection includes Cocktail Table and End Table
 •Mocha finished top

LA100C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

LA100E SQUARE END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 23”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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 •Constructed of paulownia veneered tops in a quartered square pattern with metal 
bases
 •Gray finished tops blend well with a weighty metal base in gray finish with black 
hand brush
 •Styling features include metal table rim with exposed rivet look and geometric 
metal base that gives collection an archictectural feel
 •Collection available in cocktail and end table and matching dining collection

Alamo AL700C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

AL700E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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AL700C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

AL700E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

Frostine
 •Constructed of chrome and shaded glass
 •Tinted glass top and hammered chrome shelf adds sparkle to any room
 •Round shape softens a room
 •Bottom shelf and glass top offer display opportunities
 •Each table utilizes 3A packaging to ensure damage-free shipping

FS700C ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
31.25”W x 31.25”D x 18”H

FS700E ROUND END TABLE
 21.5” x 21.5” x 24”

Contemporary Occasional 
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 •Collection features rounded tops in Silvershield® 3D PVC laminate that resists 
scratches, heat and moisture with bases in a black nickel finish
 •Cocktail table has casters for easy mobility
 •Bottom shelf allows additional space for display or storage

Coham CM150C COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
35”W x 35”D x 18”H

CM150E END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 23”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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DI100C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

DI100E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of Silvershield® 3D PVC laminate top that resists scratches, heat and moisture with 
geometric metal base
 •Grey driftwood color top with pewter colored base
 •Contemporary driftwood finish fits great in neutral decorating environments
 •Contemporary geometric design with square tops add architectural element to any room

David

Contemporary Occasional 
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DX100C FAUX MARBLE COCKTAIL TABLE
31.5”W x 31.5”D x 18”H

DX100E FAUX MARBLE END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

DX100S FAUX MARBLE SOFA TABLE
47.5”W x 16”D x 29.5”H

 •Constructed of brass colored iron base, engineered woods and printed veneer top 
 •Black faux-marble top adds elegant look to any livine area
 •Cross stretchers add strength and support to tables
 •Clipped corners add a touch of sophistication to top
 •Brass colored base with twin legs gives a warm and fashionable presentation 

Daxton

Contemporary Occasional 
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Duncan
 •Constructed of birch veneers, stainless steel, and 5 mm tempered glass insert
 • Interesting spherically triangular shaped tops
 •Mixed media elements give collection a lot of visual interest
 •Espresso finish

DN100C COCKTAIL TABLE
35”W x 35”D x 18”H

DN100E END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 22.5”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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Evelyn EV200C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 25”D x 19”H

EV200E END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 21”H

 •Constructed of mirror tops and sides with iron base in copper chrome finish 
 •Contemporary styling features include mosaic metal side panels and mirrored top 
with mirrored apron rail 
 • Large scale cocktail table fills any room

Contemporary Occasional 
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Evelyn EV300C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 25”D x 19”H

EV300E END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 21”H

 •Constructed of mirror tops and sides with iron base in silver chrome finish 
 •Contemporary styling features include mosaic metal side panels and mirrored top 
with mirrored apron rail 
 • Large scale cocktail table fills any room

Contemporary Occasional 
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Escondido
ED200C ROUND GLASS TOP  

COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 19”H

ED200E ROUND GLASS TOP  
END TABLE
26”W x 26”D x 23”H

 •  Tables constructed of an 8mm beveled, tempered glass top with chrome finished 
iron base
 •Styling details include mid-century modern styling with architectural angles 
displayed in the chrome-finished hexagonal table base;
 •Table base is reinforced with floor base stretchers for added strength and durability
 •Plastic glides keep the table from scratching floor
 •Neutral silver chrome base complements any interior decor color scheme

Contemporary Occasional 
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Gabby GAB100C COCKTAIL TABLE   w/CASTERS
50”W x 26”D x 18”H

GAB100E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

GAB100S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 16”D x 30.25”H

 •Tables are crafted of oak veneers, Asian hardwoods and engineered woods
 •Styling details include tubular legs, soft corners, and minimalist fronts
 •Cocktail Table is castered with four independent wheels for easy movement away from reclining 
upholstery or out of the way for cleaning.Working drawers and bottom shelf offer valuable 
storage for organization
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step washed oak finish to highlight the natural grain 
and knots of the wood
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Jocelyn
 •Collection features a decorative base and thick double edge tops constructed of 
hardwood solids and mango veneers
 •Espresso cherry finish

JL200CN COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

JL200EN END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

JL200SN SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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Jocelyn
 •Collection features a decorative base and thick double edge tops constructed of 
hardwood solids and mango veneers
 •Mossy grey finish

JC200CNG COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

JC200ENG END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

JC200SNG SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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Lorenza LZ100C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

LZ100E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

LZ100S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Constructed of solid acacia wood tops and metal base
 •Styling details include distressed top in chevron pattern with a natural honey finish 
and sturdy metal support base
 •Rustic  casual styling available in cocktail, end or sofa table 

Contemporary Occasional 
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Lucia
 •Tops and shelves are constructed of durable Silvershield® 3D PVC laminates that 
resist scratches, heat and moisture
 •Chrome plated iron frames provide sturdy storage and display options
 •White top

LU450CW COCKTAIL TABLE
47”W x 24”D x 20”H

LU450EW END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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Mirage
 •  Crafted from chrome-plated iron, 15 mm melamine and mirrored drawer fronts
 •  Concealed Euro-style hinges give doors a clean, modern look
 •  Bottom shelf provides space for storage or display
 •  Neutral white and silver combination
 •  Drawers feature whisper-quiet metal side drawer glides
 •White top

MR300C COCKTAIL TABLE
47.5”W x 24”D x 18”H

MR300E END TABLE
19”W x 19”D x 24”H

MR300TV TV CABINET
58”W x 16”D x 22”H

Contemporary Occasional 
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NV100CT COCKTAIL TABLE GLASS
48”W x 26”D

NV100CB COCKTAIL TABLE BASE
20”H

NV100ET END TABLE GLASS
24”W x 24”D

Nova

NV100EB END TABLE BASE
24”H

 •Collection features chrome metal tables with 12mm tempered, layon floating glass 
tops
 •Tables feature “x” shaped stretchers for support and visual interest

Contemporary Occasional 
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Olympia OL100CG COCKTAIL TABLE
47”W x 24”D x 19”H

OL100EG END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 23”H

OL100SG SOFA TABLE
47”W x 18”D x 29”H

 •Constructed of tempered glass, iron and chrome
 •Styling details include contemporary styling in gold chrome finish with concentric 
circles, glass tops and mirrored bottoms

Contemporary Occasional 
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RF300C COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
40”W x 40”D x 21”H

Rafael

RF300S SOFA TABLE
45”W x 18”D x 30”H

RF300E END TABLE
26”W x 26”D x 22”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids, birch veneers and 15mm cracked glass inserts 
with mirrored back
 •Collection features demilune sofa table, round end and cocktail with casters and 
bottom shelves throughout
 •Merlot cherry finish with hand-applied burnish

Contemporary Occasional 
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Ramsey RM350CAS RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE W/CASTERS
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

RM350E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Tables are constructed with an antiqued mirror insert and birch veneers in an ebony 
finish
 •The sweeping stainless steel support legs create a dramatic look for the table set
 •Collection features transitional styling that will complement any room

Contemporary Occasional 
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RM350CAS RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE W/CASTERS
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

RM350E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

RY300NCW NESTING COCKTAIL TABLES
Large Table: 36”W x 36”D x 20”H 
Small Table: 28"W x 28"D x 17"H

RY300EW END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of faux marble glass top with chrome base
 •Nesting cocktail table gives extra dimension to space with added room for display 
or storage
 •Circular design adds visual style element  
 •Sleek contemporary design 

Rayne

Contemporary Occasional 
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Serena SE300C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 17”H

SE300E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 23”H

 •Mid-century modern styling constructed of solid poplar legs and a Silverstone® 
composite top that resists scratches, heat and moisture
 •  Styling details include round, angled legs accented with “x” shaped cross 
stretchers
 •Table features natural cherry color base with white Silverstone® tops 

Contemporary Occasional 
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Terrell TE300CAS COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 26”D x 20”H

TE300E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of ash veneers in a smoky brown finish with tempered glass insert and 
iron supports
 •Styling features include contemporary arts and crafts inspired architectural design 
and combination of glass, wood and iron
 •Cocktail table is castered for easy mobility
 •Bottom shelf on cocktail and end table offer storage or display area

Contemporary Occasional 
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Truman TR300C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

TR300E END TABLE
22”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of birch veneers in espresso finish with mirrored top and stainless steel 
legs
 •Styling features including combnination of wood, steel and glass with canted legs 
for a beautiful display
 •Bottom shelf offers area for storage or display
 •Available in cocktail and end table 

Contemporary Occasional 
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TR300C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

TR300E END TABLE
22”W x 24”D x 24”H

ZU100C COCKTAIL TABLE
37”W x 37”D x 18”H

Zurich
ZU100E END TABLE

25”W x 25”D x 23”H

 •Constructed of faux marble papered veneer with matte chrome base
 •Styling details include mixed-media style with metal bases and a paper veneered 
top
 •Asymmetrical table base designs adds interest to any room
 •Matching Cocktail Table available

Contemporary Occasional 
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 •Constructed of basswood solids and veneers with distressed, rustic charcoal 
finished top and iron base in antiqued ebony finish
 •Sturdy, rustic styling with combination of wood and metal finishes
 •Styling features include demilune stretchers connected in middle and 
checkerboard wood surface that gives the collection an aged, antiqued look

AM200C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

AM200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

Ambrose

Casual Occasional 
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AM200C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

AM200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

Ashford
 •Constructed of solid pine top in an antiqued honey finish with iron base
 •Styling features include nailhead trim, plank effect top and cable stretchers
 • Industrial turnbuckle tension rod accent and metal rimmed table top with rivet 
effect gives collection an industrial look

AF400C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

AF400E END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 24”H

AF400S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

AF400EC CHAIRSIDE END TABLE
24”W x 13”D x 24”H

Casual Occasional 
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Jersey JE400C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

JE400E END TABLE
23”W x 23”D x 24”H

JE400EC CHAIRSIDE END TABLE
24”W x 13”D x 24”H

JE400S SOFA TABLE 
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Constructed of pine veneers, engineered hardwoods and iron base in an antiqued 
oak finish
 •Styling details include simulated plank top, riveted iron sides and industrial-styled 
turnbuckle tension rod

Casual Occasional 
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 •Table is crafted of elm, acacia and other veneers, engineered woods and iron
 •Styling details include casual contemporary design with mixed media style 
including black iron base contrasting with the wood top
 •Pinwheel patterened top creates visual interest in a room
 •Round shape works well with sectionals and reclining upholstery
 •Nightstand can be used as end table, side table or nightstand
 •The wood has a cinnamon finish with simulated milk hang up 

CH200C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 19”H

CH200E END TABLE
22”W x 22"D x 24"H

Chevron

Casual Occasional 
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Portland
 •Constructed of Asian Ash veneers, engineered woods with an iron base.
 •Contemporary industrial design featuring mixed media elements in a round, flowing 
shape 
 •Powder-coated gray iron base is more resistant to scratches
 •Easy assembly
 •Round shape works well with Sectionals or Sofa and Loveseat
 • Levelers keep table level on uneven floors
 •Color: Gray

OR100C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 19”H

OR100E SQUARE END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x24”H

Casual Occasional 
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Bear Creek 
 •Constructed of mindi veneers and engineered hardwoods
 •Styling details include distressed finish that gives tables a vintage heirloom feel, two-
tone finish for a farmhouse look and tapered legs that give tables a modern look
 •Two working drawers on Cocktail Table amd Sofa Table and one working drawer on End 
Table
 •Ebony metal finished hardware
 •White-smoke finish with rub-through and honey-smoke accent tops 

BC700C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 18”H

BC700E END TABLE
24”W x 22”D x 24”H

BC700S SOFA TABLE
50”W x 18”D x 29”H

Casual Occasional 
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Cayla CY100CKW COCKTAIL TABLE
52”W x 32”D x 18”H

CY100EKW END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

CY100SKW SOFA TABLE
54”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Modern farmhouse styling constructed of hardwood solids with acacia veneers in a 
two-tone finish of antiqued white and dark oak 
 •Tables feature picture frame apron, tapered legs and working drawers with cup 
drawer pulls

Casual Occasional 
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Joanna JA150C COFFEE TABLE
48”W x 29”D x 19”H

JA150E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 23”H

 •Classic farmhouse styling constructed of acacia veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include turned legs, half-cup pewter hardware and picture frame 
apron and drawers 
 •Coffee Table features bottom shelf for storage or display and casters for easy 
mobility for cleaning and for use with motion upholstery
 •End Table features a drawer for storage and bottom shelf for storage or display
 •Two-tone ivory and mocha finish 

Casual Occasional 
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JA400SB 4-PIECE SOFA BAR SET
Table: 60”W x 20”D x 36”H
Stool: 16”W x 16”D x 24”H

Joanna Sofa Bar
 •Constructed of acacia veneers, hardwood solids and engineered hardwoods
 •Styling details include intricately turned legs on Counter Stool and Sofa Bar
 •Pack includes Sofa Bar & 3 Counter Stools
 •Stretchers on Stools and Sofa Bar add to the comfort and improve the strength of 
the frame
 •Working drawer features metal side glides
 •Two-tone ivory and mocha finish

Casual Occasional 
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DN200C COCKTAIL TABLE
47”W x 31”D x 21”H

Denise
DN200E END TABLE

24”W x 24”D x 24”H

DN200S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Constructed of oak veneers and shaped metal tube construction 
 •Collection features planked tops and plain veneer bottom shelves throughout 
 • Low-sheen oak finish with hand-applied burnish
 •Powder-coat metal finish on legs and stretchers

Casual Occasional 
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DY200C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 19”H

DY200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

DY200ER ROUND END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

DY200S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

Dory
 •Tables are constructed of hardwood solids and mindi veneers in an ebony finish
 •Collection features rustic styling with plank-effect tops and beefy legs. 
 •Thick tops and large scale give tables a very substantial feel

Casual Occasional 
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Dory
 •Table is crafted of poplar solids, oak veneers and engineered woods
 •Styling details include plank effect tops and weighty turned legs in an English pub 
styling that workds well in any casual environment
 •offee Table is castered with four independent wheels for easy movement away from 
reclining upholstery or out of the way for cleaning
 •Nightstand can be used as end table, side table or nightstand
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step sand finish to highlight the natural 
grain and knots of the wood

DY200TC COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 28”D x 19”H

DY200TE END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

DY200TER ROUND END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

DY200TS SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H
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Hailee HA150C COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 28”D x 20”H

HA150S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

HA150E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids and oak veneers 
 • Industrial styling with distressed, antiqued oak finish and hardware accents on 
edges 
 •Each table features a beefy leg post with a wire mesh bottom shelf
 •The cocktail table also features large industrial styled locking casters that offers 
attractive mobility to the centerpiece of any living room 

Casual Occasional 
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Harris 
 •Constructed of ash veneers and hardwoods solids and engineered hardwoods
 •Styling details include timber-beam pedestal base, plank-effect top with 
breadbasket veneer pattern and edge finish rub-through that gives tables the 
feeling of a vintage heirloom antique.
 •Finish: Ebony
 •White-smoke finish with rub-through and honey-smoke accent tops 

HR250C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 19”H

HR250E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

Casual Occasional 
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HP300C COCKTAIL TABLE  
w/SINTERED STONE INLAY
45.75”W x 24.5”D x 18.25”H

Harper

HP300S SOFA TABLE  
w/SINTERED STONE INLAY
45.75”W x 15.75”D x 30”H

HP300E END TABLE  
w/SINTERED STONE INLAY
21.5”W x 21.5”D x 24”H

 •Crafted from Ash veneers, Asian hardwood solids, sintered stone, engineered woods and iron legs
 •Rustic mixed media table collection 
 •Sintered Stone inlay top offers enhanced performance features including moisture, scratch and 
heat resistance. Sintered Stone is manufactured from natural stone, is non-porous, never needs to 
be to be sealed and is extremely durable and beautiful.
 •Bottom shelf adds display or storage space
 •The wood is hand-stained in a smoky mocha finish that complements any casual environment

Casual Occasional 
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JN200C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

Jennings

JN200B BAR
60”W x 18”D x 36”H

JN200ST COUNTER STOOL
18”W x 14”D x 25.5”H

JN200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24.25”H

 •Constructed of solid pine legs and tops
 •Styling details include live edge on all pieces
 •A versatile group that works well in any modern or transitional decor
 •Cherry tops with ebony finished base

Casual Occasional 
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LT150C COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 26”D x 19”H

Lantana

LT150S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

LT150E END TABLE
23”W x 26”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of acacia veneers and black metal
 •Honey wood finish combines with black metal finish
 •Rustic industrial styling features include planked top with solid wood edge feel and 
riveted metal look
 •Cocktail table features casters for easy mobility

Casual Occasional 
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Milani
 •Constructed of mango solids and engineered woods
 •Styling details mid-century modern canted legs, bottom shelf for display or storage 
and herring bone solid wood inlaid top
 •Assortment of tables to fit environments perfectly
 •Natural Finish

ML400C COCKTAIL TABLE  
47”W x 28”D x 20”H

ML400E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24.5”H

ML400S SOFA TABLE
47”W x 18”D x 30.5”H

ML400EC CHAIRSIDE END TABLE
24”W x 13”D x 24.5”H
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IS100C COCKTAIL TABLE
Vanilla Finish
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

Paisley
IS100E END TABLE

Vanilla Finish 
22”W x 22”D x 22”H

 •Constructed of solid wood and veneers
 •Styling details include a tray tabletop and timber-beam base
 •The round-type shape of the Cocktail works well with Sectional 
upholstery as well as a Sofa and Loveseat
 •Cross-stretchers add beauty and strength to the structure of the table
 •Available in Vanilla or Chestnut finish

Casual Occasional 
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Paisley Brown
 •Constructed of Mindi veneers, Asian hardwood solids and engineered woods
 •Styling details include a tray tabletop and timber-beam base
 •The lodge design works well in any rustic or casual environment
 •The dodecagon shape of the Cocktail works well with Sectional upholstery as well as a Sofa 
and Loveseat
 •Cross-stretchers add beauty and strength to the structure of the table
 • Levelers adjust for uneven floors
 •Burnt caramel finish

IS100CB COCKTAIL TABLE, BROWN
47”W x 24”D x 20”H

IS100E END TABLE, BROWN
22” x 22” x 22”
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Pinedale ND100C COCKTAIL TABLE 
66”W x 26”D x 17”H

ND100E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 22”H

ND100S SOFA TABLE
54”W x 26”D x 17”H

 •  Crafted from solid pine for enhanced durability and longevity, 
 •  Rustic, primitive styled pine look in a table set for casual environments
 •Cocktail Table is castered with four independent wheels for easy movement away 
from reclining upholstery or out of the way for cleaning. 
 •Bottom shelf adds exceptional structural stability while also providing space for 
storage or display area
 •  The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step rubbed gray finish to highlight the 
natural grain and knots of the wood

Casual Occasional 
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Oslo OLS100CN COCKTAIL TABLE
32”W x 32”D x 19”H

OLS100EN END TABLE
22”W x 22"D x 24"H

 •Table is crafted of pecan veneers, Asian hardwoods and engineered woods
 •Styling details include a mix of mid-century modern and craftsman designs in with 
exposed tenons and canted legs in a modern casual table set
 •Round shape works well with sectionals and reclining upholstery
 •Nightstand can be used as end table, side table or nightstand
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step pecan finish to highlight the 
natural grain and knots of the wood
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Oslo OLS100CK COCKTAIL TABLE
32”W x 32”D x 19”H

OLS100EK END TABLE
22”W x 22"D x 24"H

 •Table is crafted of pecan veneers, Asian hardwoods and engineered woods
 •Styling details include a mix of mid-century modern and craftsman designs in with 
exposed tenons and canted legs in a modern casual table set
 •Round shape works well with sectionals and reclining upholstery
 •Nightstand can be used as end table, side table or nightstand
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step black finish to highlight the natural 
grain and knots of the wood
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Riverdale
 •Crafted of pine and Asian hardwood solids, engineered woods and pine veneers
 •Styling details include double-edged top, substantial chamered, canted legs and extensive 
stretcher support
 •Wood scoring & finish rubthrough give table a distressed look
 •Plastic glides help prevent damage to hardwood floors
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step driftwood finish to highlight the natural grain 
and character of the wood
 •Easy Assembly, all tools included

RV100C COFFEE TABLE
48”W x 24”D x 18”H

RV100E END TABLE
22” x 22” x 22”
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SM100C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 18”H

Samir
SM100E END TABLE

17”W x 17”D x 17”H

 •Constructed of solid wood and veneers
 •Artisan hand-crafted occasional tables 
 •Round shape softens angles in a room for a slowing, more romantic footprint
 •Multi-step finish
 •Alabaster finish

Casual Occasional 
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TK100C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 48”D x 20”H

TK100E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

Tekoa
 •Constructed of acacia veneers with iron base
 •Styling details include large scale cocktail table perfect for sectionals or large area 
rooms; plank-effect tops with floating top construction; and contemporary iron base
 •The collection includes cocktail table and end table
 •Walnut color finish over acacia veneers 
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Tasha TA100C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 24”D x 21”H

TA100E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

 •Constructed with contrasting birch veneers in natural and deep cherry finish with 
beveled glass top for beautiful under-top display
 •Cross-tie base and glass top gives both an elegant and rustic appearance to 
collection 
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YU3636NT COFFEE TABLE w/4 STOOLS
Table: 36”W x 36”D x 20”H
Stool: 24”W x 17”D x 17”H

YU3636-ET END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

Yukon
 •Constructed of mindi veneers, engineered wood products and iron base
 •Cocktail Table comes with four upholstered stools that can be sued as extra seating 
or as a footrest 
 •Round shape works well with sectionals 
 •Tweed polyester fabric
 •Ebony metal finish
 •Walnut wood finish 
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 •Constructed of mindi veneers, engineered wood products and iron base
 •Set comes with four upholstered stools that can be sued as extra seating or as a footrest 
 •Sound shape works well with sectionals 
 •Tweed polyester fabric
 •Ebony metal finish
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step sand finish to highlight the natural grain and 
knots of the wood

MM3636TT  NESTING TABLE
Table: 36”W x 36”DL x 20”H 
Chair: 24”W x 17”D x 17.25”H

Magnolia Nesting Table
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Caspian 
 •Constructed of acacia wood solids and slate veneer with brass inlay
 •Styling details include mid-century modern styling with linear splayed legs and 
stunning top with slate, brass inlays and acacia wood
 •Cocktail, square and round end table available in this set
 •Natural matte finish over solid acacia wood

CP100C COCKTAIL TABLE
51.5”W x 24”D x 18”H

CP100E SQUARE END TABLE
20”W x 20”D x 21.5”H

CP150E ROUND ACCENT TABLE
16”W x 16”D x 21”H
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Donato 
 •Constructed of iron with antiqued brass finish 
 •Styling details include hexagonal Cocktail Table and octagonal End Table
 •Architectural style lends a contemporary style
 •Burnished finish

DT200C COCKTAIL TABLE
36”W x 36”D x 16”H

DT300E END TABLE
18.5”W x 18.5”D x 21.5”H
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WD300C COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 19”H

WD300E END TABLE
23”W x 24”D x 23”H

WD300S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 15”D x 30”H

Walden 
 •Constructed of solid mango wood, veneered wood with iron base 
 •Styling details include parquet top crafted from solid mango wood in a natural 
finish that displays the beauty of the wood
 •Canted iron sled base lends a mid-century modern feel casualized by the rustic top 
to fit today's decorating environments
 •Each piece in collection features levelers for easy adjustment
 •Collection features cocktail, end and sofa table 
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Walter 
 •Constructed of solid mango wood tops with brass-finished metal inlays and brass-
finished iron base
 •Transitional styled occasional collections with elements of contemporary and 
traditional design that allow it to fit into varied interior decors 
 •Collection features cocktail, end and sofa table 

WT300C COCKTAIL TABLE
49”W x 26”D x 18”H

WT300E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 22”H

WT300S SOFA TABLE
46”W x 17”D x 30”H
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Arusha AR200C COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 28”D x 21”H

AR200E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

AR200S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids and mango veneers in a medium cherry finish with 
bracket accents
 • Lift-top cocktail table features casters for easy mobility
 •Sturdy design and scale
 •Cocktail and end table offer bottom shelf for storage while complementing sofa 
table has two shelves for storage or display

Trunk Cocktails & Lift-Tops 
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BC400CAS LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
46”W x 26”D x 18”H

Bear Creek
BC700E END TABLE

24”W x 22”D x 24”H

BC700FT MULTI-FUNCTION TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 31”H

 •Constructed of Mindi veneers and engineered hardwoods
 •Styling details include a distressed finish that gives tables a vintage heirloom feel, two-tone 
finish for a farmhouse look and tapered legs that give tables a modern look
 •Two working drawers on Cocktail Table
 • Lift-Top Cocktail Table has casters for easy mobility
 •End Tables match set
 •Ebony metal finished hardware
 •White-smoke finish with rub-through and honey-smoke accent tops

Trunk Cocktails & Lift-Tops 
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BC400CASB LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
46”W x 26”D x 18”H

Bear Creek Brown
BC700EB END TABLE

24”W x 22”D x 24”H

BC700SB SOFA TABLE
50”W x 18”D x 29”H

 •Constructed of Mindi veneers and engineered hardwoods
 •Styling details include a distressed finish that gives tables a vintage heirloom feel, two-tone 
finish for a farmhouse look and tapered legs that give tables a modern look
 •Two working drawers on Cocktail Table
 • Lift-Top Cocktail Table has casters for easy mobility
 •End Tables match set
 •Ebony metal finished hardware
 •Two-tone caramel and sable finish

Trunk Cocktails & Lift-Tops 
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Carrie
 •Constructed of printed veneers, engineered woods, faux-marble top and plated iron legs 
 •Mid-Century Modern styling with a split lift-top for a combination of stable and lift surface
 •Each table utilizes 3A packaging to ensure damage-free shipping
 • Levelers adjust for uneven floors
 •Golden champagne metal finish 
 •Walnut color wood finish

CA300CL LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
47.25”W x 23.75”D x 19”- 24.5”H 

CA300E END TABLE
20.25”W x 19”D x 24”H

CA300S SOFA TABLE
47.25”W x 15”D x 30”H 
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CT100C LIFT-TOP COFFEE TABLE
48”W x 26”D x 18”H

Charlestown
CT100E END TABLE

20”W x 26”D x 24”H

CT100ES STORAGE END TABLE w/USB
18”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of wood solids, veneers, engineered woods and resin 
 •Styling details include louvered doors, oil-rubbed bronze hardware
 •Modern farmhouse design with mixture of cottage and contemporary styling
 • Lift-Top Coffee is great for working or eating while seated
 •Storage options in Coffee Table and Storage End Table for remotes or other items
 •The Storage End Table has USB charging station for electronic devices
 •Farmhouse White finish
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CL900C LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 26”D x 20”H

Clemson
CL900E END TABLE

24”W x 24”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids and a criss-cross birch veneer layup 
 • Lift-top cocktail with casters and bottom shelf for display or storage
 •Merlot cherry finish
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CL200CL LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 30”D x 19”H

Crestline

CL200EC CHAIRSIDE END TABLE
18”W x 26”D x 26”H

CL200E END TABLE
23”W x 27”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids and ash veneers 
 •Planked tops and lattice cut moldings on table aprons
 • Lift-top cocktail with a bottom shelf and casters
 •Mocha cherry finish
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DX300CL LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 26”D x 18-26”H

Dexter

DX300S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

DX300E SQUARE END TABLE
22”W x 24”D x 22”H

 •Constructed of pine veneers and poplar solids with rough-hewn distressing
 •Very functional Lift-Top Cocktail Table lets you conveniently work or eat while 
seated on your sofa 
 •Cocktail Table is castered for easy mobility
 •Matching Lift-Top Cocktail Table, End Table and Sofa Table allow you to use 
matching tables exactly to your room's configuration
 •Antiqued brass hardware
 •Driftwood finish
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HM100C LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
50”W x 27.5”D x 18”HHemingway

HM100E END TABLE
22”W x 24”D x 24”H

HM100S SOFA TABLE
50”W x 17”D x 30”H

 •Classic cottage styling combined with the functionality of a Lift-Top Cocktail
 •Turned legs and planked tops with bottom shelf for storage or display, all in a 
neutral.
 •Cocktail Table and End Table in collection 
 •Cathedral White finish

Trunk Cocktails & Lift-Tops 
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Lenka LK100CLC LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 19”H

LK100E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H

LK100S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •Rustic styling constructed of hardwood solids and acacia veneers 
 •Styling details include border plank edge with “x” shaped side panels
 • Lift-top cocktail features a bottom shelf and casters
 •Mocha oak finish
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RC300CAS LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
36”W x 36”D x 18-24”H

Prescott
RC300E END TABLE

22”W x 20”D x 22”H

 •Constructed of oak veneers and iron posts
 •Cocktail table features one-half lift-top for easy access and is castered for mobility
 •Tables have a plank effect top that gives the set a rustic appearance
 •Matching end tables complete the collection 
 •Smoky oak finish
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RN150C LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
46”W x 22”D x 18.5”H

Ralston
RN150E END TABLE

23”W x 22”D x 22”H

 •Rustic transitionally styled Lift-Top Cocktail group
 •Stretchers add strength to frame  
 •Cocktail Table offers undertop storage for remotes.
 • two-tone caramel and ebony
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RO100C LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
47.5”W x 24”D x 19.5”H

Roma
RO100E END TABLE

26”W x 23.5”D x 23”H

RO100S SOFA TABLE
47.5”W x 16”D x 29.5”H

 •Constructed of chrome with Silvershield® tops and engineered woods
 •Silvershield®  Tops give realistic wood look while resisting stains and scratches
 •Styling details include rustic appearance combined with canted chrome legs, 
simulated chevron veneer pattern
 •Top Lifts easily with a simple pull
 •Cocktail Table has under top storage space for remotes or other items
 •Bottom shelf offers space for storage or display
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 •Constructed of hardwood solids with iron framed base in a distressed, antiqued 
dark charcoal finish 
 • Lift-top cocktail with casters and bottom shelf offers attractive storage and 
functionality
 •End table features complementary metal cross-stretchers

Sherlock SH200CAS LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 28”D x 18-26”H

SH200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H
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SH200CAS LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
48”W x 28”D x 18-26”H

SH200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 24”H

Whitman
 •Constructed of veneers, engineered woods and iron
 •Powder-coated iron legs offers more resilience and resistance to scratching
 • Lift-Top Cocktail Table opens easily for working or eating while seated on your Sofa
 •Bottom shelf provides area for storage or display and adds stability to construction
 •Plastic glides allow easier table movement on wood floors 
 •Finish: White | Metal Finish: Brushed Brass

WH200CL LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
26”W x 36”D x 18”- 23”H 

WH200E END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 23.75”H 
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Yves
 •Constructed of Ash veneers, Asian hardwood solids and engineered woods
 • Lift-Top Cocktail Table opens easily for working or eating while seated on your Sofa
 •Bottom shelf provides area for storage or display and adds stability to construction
 •Brushed Brass-tipped feet add color accent and complements other pieces in the 
Yves collection
 • Levelers align table on uneven floors
 •Finish: Rubbed Charcoal | Metal Finish: Brushed Brass

YS100C LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 19.5-26”H

YS100E END TABLE
24”W x 22”D x 24”H

YS100S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H
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YS100C LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE
48”W x 28”D x 19.5-26”H

YS100E END TABLE
24”W x 22”D x 24”H

YS100S SOFA TABLE
48”W x 18”D x 30”H

Ultimo
 •Constructed of ash veneers with iron base
 •Cocktail table features one-half lift-top for easy access and is castered for mobility
 •Tables feature a hexagonal shape that is accented with a hexagonal veneer layup 
top for visual interest
 •Matching end tables complete the collection 
 •Mocha finish

UM200CL LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
36”W x 36”D x 18-26”H

UM200E END TABLE
24”W x 24”D x 24”H
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ZN300WCL LIFT-TOP COCKTAIL TABLE w/CASTERS
47.25”W x 23.5”D x 25-28.75”H

Zena

ZN300WTV TV STAND w/DRAWER
60”W x 15.75”D x 34.5”H

ZN300WE SQUARE END TABLE
22”W x 22”D x 23”H

 •Constructed of engineered woods, chrome plated metal and resin
 •Very functional Lift-Top Cocktail Table lets you conveniently work or eat while seated on your sofa 
 •Cocktail Table is castered for easy mobility with undertop storage for remotes or other living room 
essentials
 •Matching Lift-Top Cocktail Table, End Table and TV Stand allow you to use matching tables exactly 
to your room's configuration
 •Bottom shelf adds display or storage space
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural white finish that complements virtually any environment
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Sofa Servers
 •Constructed of polyurethane, tempered glass and faux wood laminate depending 
on group
 •Designed to fit under sofa or chair to hold drinks or other items
 •Contemporary styling
 •Available in three different finishes

EL150CEBG 
CHAIRSIDE END TABLE
Glossy Black 
19”W x 10”D x 25”H

EL150CEWG
CHAIRSIDE END TABLE
Glossy White 
19”W x 10”D x 25”H

Chairside Ends

LU250CE

AR100SS

Lucia Chairside End
18”W x 10”D x 28”H

Parris Sofa Server
Mango Wood Top  

with Bone Inlays  
& Iron Base

14”W x 18”D x 26”H
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CT3000 3-PACK SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Tables)
Cocktail Table 48”W x 28”D x 18”H
End Table 24”W x 24”D x 24”H •Constructed of ash veneers and iron base

 •Styling details include burnished pecan color wood finish with sunburst ash veneer 
layup, 3 mm table top, leg levelers and sturdy iron base
 • 3 pack set includes a cocktail table and two end tables 

Colton

3-Pack Occasional 
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EM1000 3-PACK SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Tables)
Cocktail Table w/Glass Insert 52”W x 26”D x 18”H
End Table w/Glass Insert 24”W x 22”D x 22”H

Emerson
 •Constructed of metal bases with hour glass legs, cross stretcher, decorative aprons 
and metal grid work under tempered glass tops
 •Brushed nickel finish

3-Pack Occasional
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Olson
 •Mixed media occasional set constructed with smoky 8 mm tempered glass top with 
beveled edge, iron legs and honey finished ash veneer shelf
 •Styling details include raised starburst patterned support shelf for storage or 
undertop display, round flowing design and and eclectic blend of rustic and refined 
design elements

OS3000R 3-PACK SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Tables)
Cocktail Table 48”W x 30”D x 19”H
End Table 24”W x 24”D x 25”H

3-Pack Occasional 
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RN3000T 3-PACK GLASS SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Table Tops)
Cocktail Table Glass Top 48”W x 32”D
End Table Glass Top 26”W x 26”D

Orion
RN3000B 3-PACK BASE SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Table Bases)

Cocktail Table Base 19”H
End Table Base 22”H

 •Collection features chrome base with 8mm beveled, tempered layon glass tops
 • Interlocking circle design

3-Pack Occasional
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IM3500T 3-PACK GLASS SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Table Tops)
Cocktail Table Glass Top 36”W x 36”D
End Table Glass Top 23”W x 23”D

IM3500B 3-PACK BASE SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Table Bases)
Cocktail Table Base 18”H
End Table Base 22”H

 •Constructed of ash veneers, hardwood solids and 8mm tempered, beveled 
glass top
 •Modern interpretation of cocktail and end table with triangular tops and bent 
wood base in a merlot cherry finish

Pitman

3-Pack Occasional 
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Rowyn RW3000 3-PACK FAUX MARBLE PAPER TOP (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Tables)
Cocktail Table 47”W x 31"D x 18”H
End Table 24”W x 24”D x 24"H •Constructed of 16 mm square metal tube with 16 mm scratch-resistant faux marble 

top over engineered hardwood
 • 16mm square tubing with .5 inch round tube 
 •Styling details include hexagonal web-style metal base, faux white marble top, and 
oval-shaped Cocktail Table Top
 • 3-Pack Occasional Set is a Living Room in a Box with Cocktail Table and Two End 
Tables included
 •Finish: faux white marble top and copper-colored metal base

3-Pack Occasional
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Sedona SE3000A 3-PACK SET (Includes 1 Cocktail & 2 End Tables)
Cocktail Table 32”W x 32”D x 20”H
End Table 21”W x 21”D x 25”H •Constructed with faux wood top, engineered wood and iron base

 •Powder-coated iron legs for a more durable finish that is more resistant to 
scratches
 •Bottom shelf on Cocktail Table for storage or display
 • "X" stretcher on End Tables adds strength and visual interest while complementing 
the Cocktail Table base design
 •Rustic styling
 • 3-Pack set includes Cocktail Table and Two End Tables
 •Caramel finished top with a mossy gold colored base

3-Pack Occasional 
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Arusha
AR200TV TV STAND

64”W x 17”D x 20”H •Crafted from hardwood solids and mango veneers, fortified by kiln-drying to better resist 
warping, splitting, cracking, and mildew formation.Sturdy design and scale
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step medium cherry finish to highlight the 
natural grain and knots of the wood
 • Its low-profile design is crafted for the ideal TV viewing experience. Perfectly sized at 65 
inches in length, it holds up to a 75-inch television with grace.
 •Two wire escape holes at the back keep cables tidy, promoting a sleek and organized look.

TV Stands
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Lenka TV Stand
LK100TV TV STAND

64”W x 17”D x 20”H •Constructed of veneers, Asian hardwood solids and engineered woods
 •Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing mildew.
 •Two adjustable shelvers, two fixed shelves and wire escape allows configuration for any type of 
electronices
 • 64-inch wide TV Stand acommodates up to 75-inch television depending upon the manufacturer
 •Solid wood legs offer enhanced durability, longevity, and can withstand daily wear for years
 •Plastic glides keep the table from scratching floor
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step mocha finish to highlight the natural grain and knots of 
the wood

TV Stands 
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 •  Crafted of Ash veneers, Acacia hardwood solids and engineered woods
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing mildew.
 •  Two adjustable shelvers and wire escape allows configuration for any type of electronices
 •  64-inch wide TV Stand acommodates up to 75-inch television depending upon the manufacturer
 •  Solid wood legs offer enhanced durability, longevity, and can withstand daily wear for years
 •  Levelors adjust unit for uneven floors
 •  The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step black finish with gold hardware for a sleek, modern 
presentation

Yves TV Stand
YS100TV TV STAND

64”W x 17”D x 20”H

TV Stands
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Cyndi CT300TV TV CONSOLE
65”W x 25”D x 23”H

 •Smoked 8mm tempered glass top shelf and 5mm tempered glass 
bottom shelf with black metal legs
 •Cord management ports in back panel

TV Stands 
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Zena TV Stand
ZN300WTV TV STAND w/DRAWER

60”W x 15.75”D x 34.5”H •Constructed of engineered woods, chrome plated metal and resin
 •Working drawer has English dovetail joinery and ball bearing side drawer glides to stora remotes or 
other entertainment essentials
 •Compact and stylish entertainment piece adds a neutral modern accent with geometric interest to any 
room while acoommodating up to a 65 inch television
 •Bottom shelf adds valuable storage or display space to any room
 •Matching Lift-Top Cocktail Table, End Table and TV Stand allow you to use matching tables exactly to 
your room's configuration
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural white finish that complements virtually any environment

TV Stands
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Rio
RI400ACM 4-DOOR ACCENT CABINET-

Mocha
70”W x 16”D x 38”H

 •Constructed of pine solids and engineered wood back
 •Antique pie-safe design
 • Latticework doors allow for use of remotes
 •Four adjustable shelves behind doors
 •Recessed European-style door hinges
 •Artisan hand-rubbed distressed finish with antique rub-through
 •Anti-tip kit included

RI400ACG 4-DOOR ACCENT CABINET
Grey
70”W x 16”D x 38”H

TV Stands 
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Rio RI400ACN 4-DOOR ACCENT CABINET
Navy
70”W x 16”D x 38”H •Constructed of pine solids and engineered wood back

 •Antique pie-safe design
 • Latticework doors allow for use of remotes
 •Four adjustable shelves behind doors
 •Recessed European-style door hinges
 •Artisan hand-rubbed distressed finish with antique 
rub-through
 •Anti-tip kit included

TV Stands
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